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PLANT NOTES 

6/3;3. RANUNCULUS FICARIA L. The discovery by Miss M. B. Bing 
of clones of both var. ficaria and var. fertilis in the north of the Isle of 
.i\£an* recently gave me the chance to lay fresh mateI'ial of the two races 
side by side and examine them in the hope of finding some obvious 
morphological distinctionsl other than the· presence or absence of bulbib, 
since this last character has the' drawback of only being usable compara
tively late in the' season. This is the result: 

yar. fie aria (2n=32) var. fert'ilis (2n=16) 
Plant more slender, usually form- Plant more robust, usually III 

ing dense patches. thiunish patches. 
Le,aves clear light green; cordatc; Leaves da;rker, more blotchy, 

strongly veined beneath. often almost variegat.ed; cor
date-sa.gittate, the basal lobes 
somewha.t narrower, less strong

Petals 10 x 5 mm., yellowish on 
both sides. 

Anthers 2 mm., hooded. 
Oarpels densely pilose below. 

ly veined beneath. 
Pe.taIs 18-19 x 6-9 mm., strongly 

purplish beneath. 
Anthers 3 mm., not hooded. 
Oarpels thinly pilose to sub

glabrous beJow. 
These are merely two local clones. It is quite possible, that most, or 

",yen all, of the chruracte,rs useful for separation in this particular case 
will prove worthless in other are'as. Perhaps others will examine their 
local populations and in turn report on any dist,inctions that seem to 
hold goodP-D. E. ALLEN. 

100/3. OERASTIUlI1 ALPINUlI1 L. O. alpinuiIn L. was recorded from 
Ben Avon, v.c. 94, by Druce (.1. Bot., 28, 40 (1890». He says "Not the 
lanatum of Lamarck, but that pubescent lighter green plant which is, 
I believe, Bentham's var. piloso-pubeseens". 

This record has been carried forward to the Oomital Flora under 
O. alpinu.m. A specimen in Hb. E. S. Marshall (Hb. Univ. Oantab.) 
labelled C. aZpirbwm. var. pwbescens Syme was collected in the Great 
Oorrie of Ben Avon at c. 3000', 31.7.1905. Marshall writes on the label 
"very local; the only form observed there". The specimen, however, 
appears to be of O. arcticum Lange. It seems likeJy that both Druce 
and Marshall were referring to the same plant and that both mistook 
it for a form of O. alpinulflt.. In the absence of confirmation of true 
O. alpinum from Banff, v.c. 94 should perhaps be deleted from the 
Com,ital Flora.-F. H. PERRL"<G. 

151/7(2). Ononis salzmanniana Boiss. & Reut., 1852, Pugill. PI. 
Nov., 34. 15, K Kent; a single plant growing more or less by itself 

*See also p. 66.-ED. 
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at thc ba~c of thc frontal masonry of the Bell Hotel, Sandwich, 1957, 
1L A. GRAHAM and H. 1\'1. HARLEY, det. R. A. GRAHAM, H. D. MEIKLE 
and N. Y. SA:,,[DWITH. (Specimen in herb. R. A. Graham, no. 5402.) 
This I,usitallian-lVIoroccan species is closely allied to the more central 
Mediterranean O. alopecu1'oides L. from which it differs in having tri
foIiolate< braets, trifoliolate as well as simple< leaves, a shorter infiore<s
cence, narrowelr stipules and larger, lUore setaceous, calyx teeth. Our 
~peCi1JlCll is raLher atypical.- R. A. GRAHAM and R. M. HARLEY. 

;l96/16. Girsium italicum D.C., 1813, Oat. hort. Mons'pel., 96-97 
(Oardu.lls italicull Sari, 1818, Botarnicon Etr'Uscum, 3, 140-141; Onicus 
italic'Us Bertol., 1819, Anwen. ltwl., 213-4). 54, N. Lincs.; grain alien, 
Grimsby Docks, August, 31, 1956, D. McCr,INTocK. Allied to O. vulga.re, 
but less robust and with yery much smaller heads, this species is easily 
separated by the following characters: -Stem slender, c. 45 cm.; cau
line leave-s very shOQ·tly decurrent with the terminal lobe linear and not 
more than 5 mm. wide; upper leaves overtopping the small, c. 1 cm. 
wide, ovoid heads; involucral brads yellowish-green, narrowed abruptly 
into a yellow spine, and with a dark keel-like callosity at the base of 
the spine. Native' of Italy, Corsica, Sardinia, Albania, Thess1aly, Thrace, 
Bithynia-has been found in France at Montpelie'r as an alien anJ 
reported from Pyrr-enees-Orientales. I am grateful to Dr. A. Melderis 
for assistance 1vith the· identification.-J. E. LOUSLEY .. 

497/2 x 4. Symphytum tubero'sum x uplandicum. 33, E. Glos.; 
Woodbridge, near Withington, with both parents, 1955, E. MILNE
REDHEAD, conf. A. E. WADE (Hb. Kew). In size a,nd general appearanee 
this hybrid was intermediate bet-ween 8. tube7'osurn and S. x1{'pla,ndic1b7l', 
with which it was growing. It. had the tuberous rootstock of the former 
species.-E. MILNE-REDHEAD. 

506/4 x 1. Myosotis caespitosa x scorpioides. This hybrid does not 
appear to have been preyiously recorded from t,he British Isles, but 
it is probably overlooked rather than rare. 

Two plants of it were found on the 25th June 1956 when a special 
search 'was made in a meadow, where the parent species grow together, 
by the river Wnion at Dolgelley, lVIerioneth, v.c .. 48. There was a 
patch of it in the same place in 1957. 

On the 20th June 1957 a complex hybrid population involving the 
same species was discovered on marshy ground by the river Glaslyn, 
near Minffordd, Penrhyndendraeth, near the well-known. station of 
Limosella subu,lata,. Many of the hybrid plants were somewhat fertile; 
they were very variable and graded into the parent species, especially 
M. sCO'rp-ioides. 

It follows that a description of the hybrid cannot be very satisfac
tory. The determination of a suspected hybrid should be based on as 
mltlly characters as possible, and what pure species of Myosot-is were 
growing with it should be taken into account. 
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Usually the hybrid can be distinguished from both parents by it~ 

intermediate-sized corolla limb (15-7 mm.; against 2-4 mm. in ill. 
cuespitV'sa" and 8-13 mm. in M. scorpiaides), the style about equallIng 
the nuts in fruit (much shorter than the nuts in J1. caespitosa; much 
exceeding them and nearly, or quite, equnlling the calyx in 111. scor-
pioide.,), the pollen grains of irregnlar size and shape, and the calyce~ 
ha"illg only 0-2 developed nuts; the calyces with no developed nuts 
soon uecome noticeably brown and shri,·elled. 

The hybrid often differs also from M. cacspitosa in producing sterile 
perennating shoots in the autumn, and from 111. scoTpioides in being 
more slender and in the calyx exceeding the corolla tube. 

Specimc·ns :-Dolgelley, Y.e. 48, 1956, P. 1\'1. BENorr (Hb. 11IlI.~. 
Wa,zes); Penrhyndeudraeth, '".c. 48, 1957, P. M. n~;NOIT (Hb. 1(e1.O ,{. 
1I1!. ilias. Bl'it.).-P. M. BENOIT. 

506/9. MrosoTIs RA""WSISSIMA Roehel in Schult., OsterreielLs 
Flora, ed. 2, 1,366 (footnote), 1814. This is slynonymous with and must 
replace Myos'otis hispida Schlecht. which was published in 1817, not 18H 
as given in Index KelJ.;ens'is. Through the kindness of Dr. K. H. 
Rechinger of the Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, I have been ablo 
to examine Rochel's speeimen.-A. E. WADE. 

572/5. Scutellaria altissima h, 1753, Sp. PI., 600. G. 0. DruC'c 
llas identified a Skull-cap found by H. T. Baker in a wooded glen near 
Mells, N. Somerset, v.c. 6, in 1928 as SCt&tena-Tia col'llmnae Tenore, a 
native of the Mediterranean region (Rep. Bot. Soc. &, E.G., 9, 34). A 
Ire-examination of the Somerset plant reveals that it is in fact S. altis
sima, which occurs in g.E. Europe, reaching Hungary and Galicia in 
the north-west. It, is often cultivated in gardens. in central and 
northern Europe, and has escaped to become naturalised in many places. 

S. ali'issima is chamcterised by having glabrous leaves (ha~ry only 
on the· nerves beneath) and short glandular hairs in the upper p()lrtion 
of the stem; the corolla is 15-18 mm. long with a bluish-purple upper 
lip and ± whitish lower lip. In S. col1l7nnae the leaves are hairy 011 

both s,urfaces; the· upper port·ion of tlw stem is covered with long 
glandular hairs; the corolla is much longer (20-28 mm.) and reddish ill 
('oloulr. 

In addition to Druce's specimen from near MelIs, there are in the 
herbarium of the. British Museum (Natural History) specimens C'olleeted 
from the same locality by A. H. G. Alston in 1941, and from Wadbury 
Valley, near Frome (also N. Somerset) by Mrs. N. Wyehedey in 1957.-
A .. MELDERIS. 

588/1. PLANTAGO INDICA L. (P. fI-rena.ria Waldst. & Kit.; P. ,ra,mosn 
As{'hers.). 26. W. Suffolk; A fin(' colony of hundreds of plants in ne,,
and old turf by an arable field near Rriswell, 1957, L. H. 'WILLIAMS and 
0. C. TOWNSEND. I visited this interesting colony on September 10, 
1957, and found that the plantain extended in great quantity for nearly 
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half a mile. It grew on a wide uncultivated sandy verge between a 
shelter belt of pines and two arable fields. The distribution was not 
continuous, it was almost confined to the uncultivated ground and no 
plants could be found on the other side of the shelteil" belt. 

T'he plantain was associated with the following species:-
Oarex arenaria-ab . 
Conyza (E7'igeron) canadcns'is 

-f 
Linaria vulgaris-f 
Agrostis tenuis-f 
O'Ynoglossum officinale-oec 
Sed1!m acre-occ 
r1cinos arvensis-occ 

The following also occurred:
A.nisantha sterilis 
Dactyl'is glomerata 
iJIedicago minima 

Orepis capilla7'is-occ 
Senecio jacobaea-occ 
Galium verum-occ 
Oampanula rotundifolia-l 
Ononis repens-l 
Echium vulgare-l 
Trifolium arvense-r 

JJJ elandrium album 
Beseda luteola 

P. indica, appears to be native in southern, eastern and mid-Europe, 
but in northern France, Belgium and Holland it is found in less 
permanent colonies and its status is doubtful. The warm sandy habitat 
at Eriswell is very similar to those recorded from the adjoining parts 
of the Oontinent in the countries, mentioned.. In Britain it is a rather 
frequent alien on rubbish-tips, at docks, and in waste places when it 
occasionally persists for a few years". On Burnham sland-dunes, N. 
Somerset, it was strongly established from about 1859 to 1867 or so 
(White, J. W., Briseol Fl., 502, 1912) and then disappeared. 

Unless it was deliberately sown at Eriswell, which seems most 
unlikely, tile colony has probably been there for some years, since time 
would be required to spo:ead oYer a distance of nearly half-a-mile. 
Although the locality is very close to Foxhole Heath it is one easily 
overlooked by botanists, since it is entirely surrounded by shelter belts, 
and the area enelosed looks uninviting at first sight. No other aliens 
were seen in the vicinity apart from Oon1Jza canadensis, Sisymbrium 
altissimum, and Veronica persica" which are all common in the Breck. 
Plalntago indica is growing in the Suffolk locality under conditions 
where it is more likely to persist than in previous occurrences in Britain. 
-J. E. LOUSLEY. 

690/2. ASPARAGUS OFFIOINALIS L. subsp. OFFICINALIS. The culti-
vated asparagus has long been known as an established plant on dunes 
and salt-marshes on our eoasts (its abundance at Burnham-on-Sea, 
N. Somerset, and Sandwich, E. Kent, are familiar examples). Away 
from the se,a it is found occasionally, but, usually as, isolated bi:rd-sown 
plan"ts which seldom spread, Attention does not appear to have- been 
drawn previously to its abundance in the Breck of W. Suffolk, where 
it is thoroughly established and has spread rapidly in recent years. 

In many place-s in the Breck, as for example near Foxhole Heath, 
it occurs along hedges and shelte'r belt-s in spots where the source of 
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introduction is not immediately appwrent. In and near Twelve Acre 
Wood, about 2 miles N.E. of BartDn Mills, there is a clear demonstration 
of how a field of cultivated asparagus, in an area of sandy soil can serve 
as a source from which the plant can be spread. The cultivated field 
is on the road leading to, Mildenhall a short distance from its junction 
with the, main Norwich road, and asparagus is common on the edges of 
and inside near-by woods. Its distribution is consistent with birds 
having fed on the fll"uits and then resorted to trees to roost, dropping 
the seeds below.-J. E. LOUSLEY. 

718/27. Juncus ensifolius Wikstr., 1823, Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockh., 
2, 274. V.c. 58, Chester; bank of canal, Christleton, Chester, 1956, 
A. M. STIRLING, de,t. G. TAYWR. Stems 2-edged, 20-60 cm. high, arising 
from slender, creeping rootstocks, compressed. Leaves flattened later
ally and distinctly equitant., auricles wanting; blade: 7-15 cm. long, 
2-5 mm. wide. Panicle of (2)3-6(7) rather large many-flowered heads, 
or compound with numerous and small he'ads, often only 3-6-flowered. 
Perianth 2'5-3'5 mm. long, dark brown or black to pale brown oa: gree,n
ish, the segments ± equal, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate; stamens 3, 
t ,to' i as long as the perianth, the filaments longer than the anthers; 
capsule oblong, slightly longer than the perianth, abruptly contracted 
to the be,ak. Seeds broadly fusiform, sharply reticulate. 

Native of N.W. America from Alaska and Canada to Califoa:nia and 
the Sierra Nevada, and eastwards to Utah. Locally known as Dagger
leaved Rush.-D. R. KENT. 

737(17 x 13. Potamogeton x cadburyae Dandy & Taylor (P. crispus 
x lucens), Kew Bull., 1957, 332. V.c. 38, Warwick; Seeswood Pool, 
Nuneaton, with the parent species; without flowers or fruits, 1948, 
DOROTHY A. CADBURY (holotype in Rb. Mus. Brit.; paratype in Rb. 
Kew). A most surprising cross, but there is no doubt about the parent
age, as examination of the material will quickly show. The plant looks 
rather like a narrow-leaved form of P. lucens but the influence of P. 
crispus can be seen in th€' obtuse leaf-apex and in the l€'af-base, which 
though narrowed is truly sessile; oth€'r characters show intermediacy. 
Subsequent visits to the Warwickshire locality have failed to reveal 
mol'€' of the plant.-J. E. DAl'<DY. 

737(19 x 22. Potamogeton x pseudofriesii Dandy & Taylor (P. 
acutifoUus x friesii), Kew Bull., 1957, 332. V.c. 27, E. Norfolk, ditch 
near Buckenham Ferry, Strumpshaw, along with both the parent 
speci6'S; without flowers or fruits, 1952, DOROTHY A. CADBURY (holotype 
in Rb. Mus. Brit.; para type in Rb. Kew). At first sight this hybrid 
looks like P. friesii, and like that species it has tubular stipular sheaths. 
Examination of the leaves, however, reveals the presence of scattered 
broken sclerenchymatous strands which indicate P. acutifolius as the 
other parent species. Sclerenchymatous strands (often mistaken for true 
nerves) ar€' characteristic of the leaves of P. acutifolius and P. compressulI 
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but are never found in P. f7'iesii and other true "pusilloid" species. As 
IJ. x pseudofriesii was found with P. acutifolius and P. friesii there 
can be no doubt about its parentage.-J. E. DAl'<DY. 

762/1(2). Eleusine africana O'Byrne, 1957, Kew B'ull., 1957, 65-7~. 
V.c·. 17, Surrey; rubbish-tip, Earlswood, 1957, U. DUNCAN and B. M. C. 
MORGAN, det. C. E. HUBBARD. V.c. 30, Bedford; Flitwick, 1949, J. U. 
DONY (Herb. Kew). V.c. 37, Worce.stN; Evesham sidings, 1955, C. M. 
GOOD1IUN and J. E. LOUSLEY (Herb. Kew): Pillvin, in beet field, 195:3, 
C. M. GOODMAN and J. E. LOUSLEY (Herb. Kew): Pinvin, fields maflureli 
with "shoddy", 1955, C. W. BANNISTER (Herb. Kew): "shoddy" lield, 
Evesham, 1957, C. W. BA..>;[NISTER (Herb. K ew). V.c. 63, S. W. York; 
waste, ground, Bradford, 1917, J. CRYER (Herb. Kew). All material 
from Herb. Kew was determined by J. KENNEDY O'BYRNE. 

Eleusine a/rrica.na is closely allied to E. indica (L.) Gaertn. but is a 
.taller «15)-30-90 cm.) more robust plant than the latter «8)-30-45 l.gl.) 

cm.) and the spikelets are 6-7'5 mm. long X 3-4 mm. wide (4-5 mm. 
long X 2-2'5 mm. wide in E. indica). 

E. africana is a native of S. Africa and appears mainly to be intro
duced into Britain as a wool-alien. Mr. O'Byrne informs me that in 
his opinion E. indica. is a rare introduction into Britain, and that much 
of the material so-named is probably E. africana.-D. R. K1<;IH 

797/2. Gynodon incompletus Nees, 1832, Linnaea, 7, 301. 30, 
Bedfordshire; Wool adventive·, Flitwick railway sidings, 1950, J. E. 
LOUSLEY and J. G. DONy-root grown on at Streatham flowered October 
1951 and October 1952, material determined by C. E. HUBBARD. 

A low, creeping grass, resembling G. dactylon (L.) Pers., culms 
slender, glabrous, smooth, 2-3-noded; sheaths glabrous or hairy, berurded 
at the top; ligules membranous, truncate; blades linear, acute, villous, 
flaccid, and glaucous; spikes 3-4, straight, 3-4 cm. long, rhachilla not 
produced; glumes lanceolate·, acute, kee.Ied, ciliolate, lemma boat-shaped 
with stout keels scabrid above. Native over a wide area in South Africa, 
and introduced in New South Wales (Maiden, J. H., 1912, Agric. Gaz. 
N.S.W., 23, 296). 

The. following key is given by Stap£ in FL Oapensis, 7, 635, 1900:

Culms many-noded with the leaves mostly crowded at the base; 
ligule a ciliate rim; rhachilla p:roduced ............ G. dactylon 

C'ulms 2-3-noded; ligule membranous; rhachilla not proJuced ...... 
G. incomplet1lS 

-J. K LOUSLEY. 

830/3. AGROPYRON CAMPESTRE Gren. & GodI'. This species has been 
recorded from Chichester Harbour, W. Sussex, v.c.13, by Druce (Rep . 
. Bot. Soc. &: E.G., 7, 73). It has been included by him also in the second 
edition of the British Plant List (1928) and in his Gomital Flora of the 
.British Isles (1932). 
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Druce's specimen from Chichester, kindly loaned by the Cwrator of 
the Druce Herbarium, Oxford, for examination, occupies an inter
meuiate position betwee,n Agropyron pungens and A. repens. It has 
shortly-pubescent lower leaf-sheaths, (a character of A. repens), and the 
margins of the leaf-sheaths are ciliate (a character of A. P'lmgens). The 
nerves of its leaves, ± apprnximat,e and not very prominent, show the 
influence of A. rep'ens. 'The' narrow non-de,hiscent anthers with angled, 
shrivelled, empty pollen-grains support a suggestion that this plant is 
a hybrid between A .. pungens and A. rep ens. 

Another specimen of "A campestre" from Herb. DJ:uce, collectecl at 
the Leven Salt Marshes, Hurst Castle, S. Hants., v.c. 11, in 1911, by 
J. C. Melvill, is A. pungens.-A. MELDERIS. 

847/1. PTERIDIUM AQUILINUM (L.) Kuhn. Recent published work 
on bracken suggests that, ,at any rate in the north, reproduction 
from spores is very rare (C'onway, 1953). This is contrary to. my experi
ence in south-east England where I find small cnlonies of br,acken spore
lings rather common (Lousley, 1936, 1939, 1946). They are most fre
quently observed on damp brickwork of walls, railway bridges, and 
bombed sites, and on refuse tips, but nccasionally in rabbit holes, pits 
ancl quarries. The greater frequency on brickwork is probably due 
mainly to favourable conditions but it must be remembered that spore
lings are much more conspicuous in such places, and easily overlooked 
when associated with other vegetation. However that may be, it is 
extremely rare to find them in Large colonies in a more or less natural 
habitat. 

On July 6, 1957, I found a colony nf many thousand sporeling 
bracken on Ockham Common, Surrey. 1'his extended in a belt for 150 
yards along the, west side of a wood ,of Pinu,s sylvestris near Currie:s 
Clump-the National Grid reference· being 51/082587. For most nf its 
length the belt was only a few yards wide, but at one pnint it extended 
for some 50 yards into the wood. The sporelings were so close together 
that they formed a pale green band conspicuous from a distance. They 
were particularly abundant in shallow rut-like depressions running 
parallel to the edge of the wood. These depressions may have origi
nated at some dis,tant date from ploughing for a fire-break or a'uts 
from army vehicles, but the wood .appears to be self-snwn, with the 
pines of very varied ages and irregularly spaced at intervals up to 10 
feet apart. In addition to the band of sporelings there were smaller 
scaUerecl colonies farther into the wood. 

Ockham Common is on Bagshot Beds. The sporelings, were growing 
on soil about two inches deep, rich in pine litte,r and humus, on sand. 
The soil is not markedly acid (pJI 5'5) although only a few yards away 
there was Oallunehlrn with Erica cinerea. On a second visit, on July 
20, fresh prothalli were still plentiful, and sporelings were seen cover
ing every stage from these to the first production of fronds of mature 
type. While I do not know the rate of gwwth of bracken sporelings 
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under natural conditions, it seems likely that at least some of the 
spores germinated about the end of May when there was a short period 
of hot weather. 

There was very little other vegetation in the belt where the bracken 
sporelings were so' abundant. Only the following were observed:-

Chu11Laenerion angustijoliu11L-occ. 
Pinus sylvestris, seedlings-r. 
Ulex europaeus, seedlings-several. 
StellaTia media-vr. 
Epilobiu11L adenoca,ulon-vr. 
Sonchus oleTaceus-one. 

I hope to keep the colony under observation. 
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